
 
  



50 Ways to Make Music Income 

From Eric Copeland and Make Music Income 

Thanks for downloading this eBook! 

I started this eBook to be a quick guide to 25 ways to make music income. Then it turned into 30. 

By the time I finished, I was at 50 (or so) and felt it was okay to stop there! 

We may feel that we lost ways to make music from time to time, but there are a myriad of ways 

we can continue to bring in come with our music or as someone working in music. 

So, let’s get right into 50 ways you can make income in music. 

1. Sync Licensing.  

You know how I feel about this one. See my videos for more on Sync Licensing 

especially this one which details how I got my start and signed to three exclusive 

libraries. 

2. Stock Music Licensing.  

While I’ve only been involved in this a little more than a year, this has been a nice 

monthly income for me that helps pay utility bills and sometimes even the car payment! 

This is an ever changing landscape so no one video can explain it, so probably just watch 

and subscribe to my channel and podcast for the latest “intel”. 

3. Gaming Music.  

This isn’t something I do but there are libraries that seem to work very much like stock 

libraries. I have heard the money is not as good, but then again, anything done to 

scale…Working on some interviews for this one! 

4. Artist Gigs.  

If you have been an artist and ever done a gig, this is pretty self-explanatory. Still the best 

immediate payment (if you’re paid or can sell product) music income there is. Here are 

several possible places to gig and make music income. (More on some of these towards 

the lower 50.) 

• Bars 

• Coffeehouses 

• Churches 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uf9qfL2a9uM&list=PLhhyJp8xL87ORzIXf0qo8KmyLTSp7RgD2
https://youtu.be/cz346a5C8rM
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQELt_ElRr3qdiTBwym9QaA?sub_confirmation=1


• Retirement Homes 

• Parties 

• Hospitals 

• Restaurants 

• Hotels 

• Special Events 

5. Artist Live Merch.  

This goes with the one above, but many artists sell products including T-shirts and more 

online. 

6. CDs.  

These are definitely in decline, but in some genres (southern gospel, classical, jazz) they 

still may sell. They can also be still packaged with T-Shirts and other merch as a bundle. 

7. Vinyl.  

This is even more of a collectible and can even be sold as a premium limited series 

product. Or an NFT I’ve heard? See my interview with Tom DuPree about this. 

8. Artist Streaming.  

This is an income that most composers ignore, and most artists don’t work hard enough. 

See our videos with Tom DuPree and Dan Barracuda about making money with Spotify 

and other streaming services. 

9. Artist Downloads.  

Downloads may be decreasing, but iTunes still exists, and we have artists that still sell 

downloads at Amazon and Bandcamp. 

10. Artist Online Merch (Physical/Digital).  

There are many options here including (looking into the future) NFTs and other digital 

products you can sell. And yes, people still buy CDs and digital albums. 

11. Music Production Work.  

Put those production skills to work for someone other than yourself. Make a business 

card and a website showing the music you have produced. You’ll surprised where it 

could lead (hint: music income. I’ve made most of my living for 20 years as a music 

producer for clients.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IFnMSrmJdTw
https://youtu.be/IFnMSrmJdTw


12. Music Composer.  

There are many people who need you to compose music for events, for their lyrics, for 

their dog…be a composer for hire and think outside the box! 

 

And beyond composing for individual’s or events, there is also a whole world of 

professional music composing for classical or performed stage music. Look for more 

information about this from our Hello Composers! brand.  

13. Music Arranger.  

Another unsung and under the radar profession. But every artist, player, church, school, 

and more needs talented arrangers who can take a song and arrange and produce it like a 

pro. Extra point$ if you specialize in orchestral, strings, or horn part arranging. 

14. Instrument Repair/Sales/Remodel.  

This is one I have done before, finding old pianos and refinishing them into desks. Maybe 

you are good at instrument repair, sales, or remodeling. Nice side hustle/hobby that 

exercises different muscles but still is in the realm of music. 

15. YouTube Music Channel.  

This can be anything from a channel where you play and/or sing, or feature your 

compositions with stock video or pictures, teach guitar or piano or anything, or 

information like MakeMusicIncome.com. I will say that teaching channels seem to do 

better and grow faster than just “listen to my music” channels. 

16. Instagram Music Channel.  

What I’m talking about here is basically a music artist channel, or maybe even a music 

influencer. Again, this can also be a teaching brand, and I would recommend pairing with 

a YouTube channel and sharing content. OR use Instagram for interesting photos of what 

you share on YouTube. It helps if there is a strategy. 

17. Podcasting.  

One might have thought this was an old tech but it’s actually a very hot and growing 

industry. Like a successful YouTube channel or any social media channel, it takes 

consistency to grow an audience. And don’t forget to also put your pod on YouTube. 

Listen to the Make Music Income Podcast here! 

18. Music Royalties (Music Publishing).  

This depends on having some kind of success and “use” of your songs. Royalties could 

come from getting your songs on the radio or TV, or stage (performance royalties paid by 

a PRO), or from sync licensing (paid by a publisher or music library), or mechanical 

royalties from selling your music online as CDs, downloads, or streams. 

19. Music Theory Lessons.  

Take all that information you learned in school that you thought was completely useless 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC30Yiq9BhUAVOLeq-LrMF-A?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQELt_ElRr3qdiTBwym9QaA?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sDYdTcgwn4&list=PLhhyJp8xL87O4Hsbw-0dK3RCVjJ3T2u83


and teach it to people who want to learn. This can be along with instrument or vocal 

lessons or not. 

20. Music History Lessons.  

If you’re like me and are fascinated by Music History, it can be a powerful way to teach 

along with regular lesson teaching. 

21. Composition Lessons.  

I believe composition (along with theory and history) should be taught alongside ANY 

music lesson. I think getting students or band mates or co-producers to write music is 

incredibly freeing. 

22. Instrument Lessons.  

Of course, the old standby. Is it time to start YOUR piano studio, or guitar studio? 

23. Vocal Coaching.  

This is tricky because I think a singer can be led down the wrong roads and actually make 

things worse (for instance a classically trained vocal coach implementing operatic lessons 

to a blues singer.) But if you can work in many styles and be careful to teach what your 

vocal student needs to know, you could start a vocal studio in your area. 

24. Studio Building.  

Everybody, even in music cities like Nashville, but especially in small to medium sized 

towns across the country, wants a home studio to work out of. The problem is they don’t 

know what equipment to buy, how to treat the room for sound absorption, soundproofing, 

etc. This could be a great side career for any tech-minded musician. 

25. Studio Gear Training.  

This is the next step to Studio Building. Now teach them on an hourly rate to use that 

gear and how to mix. 

26. Music Teacher.  

Okay, so we’re getting a little traditional here, but if you have to have a day gig teaching 

music students in a class (of any age) this is a pretty good income stream. Bonus: Steady 

Income and possible benefits. 

27. Church Music Director.  

Another day gig that many times can be part time at smaller churches. So much crossover 

here with composing, producing, tech, video, etc. Bonus: Steady Income and possible 

benefits. (Heavenly bonus possible.) 

28. Church Music Player.  

More and more churches are paying for qualified pro players for their weekly services. A 

gig is a gig, and if church is your thing, it can actually be fulfilling. 



29. Church Tech Engineer.  

Same thing but for techs, and possibly a nice break from having to play or make music all 

the time. Just mix. As a former church music director, I would have paid every week for a 

great mix and tech team. 

30. Music Video Editor.  

Every band and artist needs a music video. Talented or know how to edit video and sync 

music? You can easily charge $50-300 for good videos, especially once you have 

examples to show. Lyric videos over stock video and photos are not difficult but 

incredibly popular and lucrative. 

31. Music Web Site Creator.  

Another thing every artist needs and you likely already know how to do after building 

your site. Wix, Wordpress.com, Bandzoogle, Squarespace, and many more sites exist to 

self-host these sites for artists. You just get paid to pick the theme and make the pages. 

32. Music Manager.  

This is an oft-misunderstood role, and every artist thinks they need one. But my best 

definition of this is someone you pay on commission to get you gigs, watch your back, 

and generally find opportunities for your music. You could even have a manager for sync 

opportunities who is always scouring for briefs, libraries, etc. As a manager you could be 

paid monthly or on commission. 

33. Booking Agent.  

To me, if someone figured out how to do this well and then scale it, you could be looking 

at unlimited income. It’s what artists want the most. Someone who can get them a gig, 

that they can pay a percentage of the gig when paid. It’s the hardest thing to find in the 

music business, could YOU be good at it? 

34. Music Marketer.  

This could be doing anything from helping artists or composers with their social media 

posts to figuring out next steps with marketing their music via video, gigs, and more. It 

could even involve helping get them into stock or sync music licensing.  

35. Topline Writer.  

This is something that has become very popular and more of a “thing” especially on 

services like Fiverr. Basically, a composer gives you a track or beats and has you 

compose a melody and lyrics to it. It can even be a co-write situation where you are 

brought into mostly for melody and words. 

36. Online Musician or Singer.  

Another popular thing you can find at Fiverr or more professional sites like 

SoundBetter.com. Are you a vocalist with examples of your work and have your own 

vocal rig handy? You could be making music income singing as work for hire. 



37. Music Publicist.  

This job entails mainly getting press for an artist, composer, or musical brand. This could 

be newspaper or magazine articles, TV or radio appearances, podcast interviews, 

YouTube interviews, and much more. Basically, any way you can get the word out about 

some musical happening, release, or brand. This takes very good talents in writing and a 

lot of connections in the media and internet world. 

38. Radio Promoter.  

Like a music publicist, this requires great connections, this time with radio stations that 

still choose the music they play. This number of stations has changed, as many stations 

are part of a national network that plays the same music nationwide or worldwide. Like a 

booking agent, this is one of the most requested things artists want to find. Even though 

radio play has decreased if you have any experience in the radio business with great 

connections, you could charge to help music brands get radio play. 

39. Music/Record Label.  

Yes, these still exist. Often, they are the people pulling all these things together for artists 

and composers. They have connections with booking, radio, managers, and more. Mostly 

they focus on the big picture for their artists, helping guide them towards their goals of 

music making, branding, and income. Indie labels can also work alongside an artist for a 

monthly fee instead of taking large parts of the artist’s income. (I have done this type of 

job for artists for over 20 years.) Could YOU start an indie label? 

40. Music Publisher.  

Like to find great music and find connections for it? Music publishers look for great 

songs to find uses for them and take the publishing side of anything the song makes in 

mechanical, performance, and sync royalties.  

41. Music Blogger.  

This is pretty self-explanatory, and who knows the strength or popularity of blogs today, 

but music blogs are how people find out about new music all around the world. Blogs are 

monetized by things like Google Ads and can even charge for submissions. 

42. Music Engraver.  

This may bring back bad memories of slaving over empty sheet music with a pencil, but 

modern programs like Sibelius, Finale, and more make it…well, just as laborious. That’s 

why if you are good in these types of programs there are lots of composer, artists, and 

songwriters who might like well-made lead sheets, piano and vocal music, or full 

orchestral parts printed or in PDF form. Good money for those so talented and fast in 

these programs. 

43. Sync Agent.  

Do you have good relationships with libraries, or music supervisors, and also know of 

great artists who have great music? A sync agent acts as a go between of sorts for artists 

who have great music and the music supervisors and libraries that are looking for 



material. They especially seem to prefer working with artists and bands that have that 

“IT” factor, as that is also what music supervisors love to find! 

44. Stock Music Library.  

Hey, sales down at Motion Array? Start your own stock music library. I’ve been hearing 

about this more and more. Good with software? Automate that sucker and YOU make the 

75% the stock music library usually makes. Add in a strong Content ID company to 

gather YouTube monrtization and you’ve got more income! 

45. Sync Music Library.  

Have great connections with music supervisors and want to build your own library of 

amazing music to make available to TV, film, and advertising? Make your own library 

and start doing the marketing to get people to your site. We should all really be doing this 

for our own composer/music brand sites. 

46. Cover Band.  

Pandemic or not, people want to hear live bands play the oldies and new hits they love. 

Live music has a been a staple for year and it’s amazing that I’m just getting to this on 

this list. A good cover band of local pros can do everything from parties to corporate 

gigs, to cruises, and you can charge a lot. Be the boss and put it together, and you can 

make a little extra than the other band members. 

47. Tribute Band.  

This is similar to a cover band but much more focused. Pick your favorite classic band or 

artist and get the gigs. I know Elvis impersonators and tribute bands who are never 

lacking for gigs. 

48. Retirement Homes.  

Do you play solo piano, or sing oldies or laid back stuff? There are probably more 

retirement homes, functions, and parties than you know at these, and likely more of these 

places in your area that you know! I know a guy who clears $100 per gig at about 4-5 

places a month. Solo gig. Sings with tracks. Boom. $. 

49. Hospitals.  

Many hospitals have someone playing the the piano softly for visiting loved ones. Easy 

gig, mask required? 

50. Hotels.  

Same deal. Many posh hotels have someone playing a grand piano or playing acoustic 

guitar to enhance the ambience for guests. 

51. Hotel Bars/Lounges.  

Did this myself for a few years back in the day. One bar paid me $400/week for three 

days! This can be a solo act, duo, or a full band. 



52. Live Music Promoter.  

Know great talent in your area, book them in all the above places as well as clubs and 

other places. You get a cut and don’t have to play a note! 

OK, see that was even more than 50 Ways and I’m sure you even have thoughts for other ways 

to make music income. 

I hope this list has been helpful and brought a few ideas to mind! 

Thanks again for downloading and being part of the channel! 

Be part of our weekly Mastermind Zoom class or find out about our One-on-One Coaching at 

our web site https://www.MakeMusicIncome.com 

https://www.makemusicincome.com/

